


800+ Historic Paint Colors 
 

In addition to S.L. Smith Lumber Company’s 20 fabulous Leadville Colors, many of the major paint manufacturers offer historically accurate paint color palettes. Because historic paint colors 

comprise only a small percentage of total paint sales, the historic color palettes are sometimes buried within the manufacturer’s web site and can be difficult to locate. The 20 Leadville 

Colors by S.L. Smith Lumber Company and several other historic paint palettes can be seen at City Hall and at Leadville True Value Hardware. 

Why not just choose any paint color? Because today’s modern paint color hues are different from those of the past. For example, today’s bright lemon yellow does not appear on any of the 

historic color palettes. The same is true for many other paint color hues. Historic paint colors have delightful hues that are different from today’s paint colors.  

While each paint manufacturer offers a unique historic paint color palette, please realize that any color can be mixed by any paint manufacturer. This means that the Leadville Colors by 

S.L. Smith Lumber Co. can be mixed at most paint retailers. It also means that any of the colors you see on the following historic color palettes can be mixed by any of the paint 

retailers. It’s sort of like being able to have your favorite car model painted in any color offered by any car manufacturer. You just have to provide the paint retailer with the appropriate 

paint color information. This can include a quarter-size paint chip, color card, color stick, the paint manufacturer name, color name, and/or any identifying numbers. 

Four Colorado paint manufacturers are:  Benjamin Moore, Colorado Paint Company, Sherwin-Williams, and Valspar. In addition to the Leadville Colors by S.L. Smith Lumber Co., the HPC 

shows the historic color palettes for the four Colorado paint manufacturers. Benjamin Moore has not one, but two, historic color palettes. In total, there are 800+ historic colors to choose 

from! To create a truly unique Leadville historic color combination for your home or business, you might consider choosing a Leadville Color by S.L. Smith Lumber Co. and then picking colors 

from one or several of the other color palettes. This is your opportunity to create a unique masterpiece! 

While the colors you choose to paint your home or business is completely your decision, the HPC hopes this information will be of value to you. Leadville is a precious one-of-a-kind 
community and our homes and businesses are also one-of-a-kind. And no, it doesn’t matter whether your building was built in 1888 or 2008. So, take a look at the following “eye candy” 

historic color palettes. With 800+ colors to choose from, the sky is the limit! 
 

Color appearance will vary depending on your computer monitor or smartphone. Therefore, it’s always best to verify actual colors before making final color selections. Color combinations 

and light exposure can also make a difference so test paint swatches are recommended. 





YAK BLACK BABY DOE GLOW

BIG EVANS IVORY

TABOR TWEED CARBONATE COLUMBINE

MATCHLESS MOSS

O’BRIAN GREEN

CORTELLINE LICHEN

RHUBARB STEM

MICADO LACE

CARNEGIE VELVET MT. ELBERT MOON

TURQUOISE FOAM HOLY CROSS FOG

BLACK CLOUD GRAY

LEADVILLE WHITE

AUGUSTA DUSTICE PALACE CRYSTAL

MOSQUITO
MT. BLOSSOM

CHICKEN HILL MIST
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